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from cliff · 
ON THE MEND: Reichert attributes 
healing to support from family, friends. 
CoRINNE MANNINO 
DAIL'.' EGYPTIAN REroR7ER 
More that three weeks after her 35-foot fall from 
Devil's Stand Table in Giant City State Park. SIUC stu-
dent Leah Reichert is· recovering al her home in 
Belleville and expects to return to Carbondale soon. 
Reichert. an undecided sophomore, attributes her 
speedy recovery to her friends and family w~o sent 
cards and banners and called her both while she was in 
· the hospital and recovering iit home. 
"Everyone has put a brighter smile on my face," 
Reichert said. · 
"I'm doing so much better everyday." 
· · Reichert said that her family put all of the cards iind· 
banners in her hospital room. That was the first thing 
she s:iw when she woke up. . 
Reichert said she was in a coma for a some time but 
was able to sit up and respond to other commands. She 
does not remember any of that, however. 
Reichert said she remembers walking near the 
Devil's S:and Table Jan. 31 and seeing a huge rock that 
looked like a bird bath. 
She said she had to step from where she was to the 
rock and remembers looking down to see how narrow 
and far dow11 the bottom was. 
Reicheil stepped to the other rock but lost her bal-
imce and fell. 
Reichen suffered a two-inch laceration on the b3ck 
·of.her he:id, swelling on the brain and a fractured ver-
tebrae in the middle of her back. 
She said the first thing she thought when she woke 
up was, "I need to go back to school." 
Reichert said her doctor thought that her returning 
to school this semester would be a strain on her self-
esteem. 
She has trouble with short-term comprehension and 
has difficulty putting her thoughts into words because 
of her head injuries. 
"1 try to say something, but I can't grip the words 
· I'm trying to say," Reichert s11id. 
Reichen continues to be tested and see doctors to 
record her progress. 
She testeq average to above average on a !-rain test 
two weeks after the fall. · .. 
Reichen said she has not considered legal action 
against Giant City State Park. , 
Reichert said the expe_rience did not make her afraid 
of future endeavors, and she will visit Giant City State . 
Park when she is able. ' 
"As soon as I come back, I want to look at the area," 
she said. · 
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BoowiN 5Mmt/Daily J:inptian 
FREE SHOW: Patrick Rossi, a,n S!UC grciduate in cinema, watches th~ Big Muddy Film Fes~J-~ p~n- " 
lotion of "Inside/Out" from the projector booth in the Varsity Theoter Sunday morning. · . 
Big Muddy filmmakers w.illing to sC1.Crifi,ce for art 
I.ANDON WIWAl',1S 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER 
filmmakers in the 20th annual Big 
.. Muddy Film Festival; · these risks 
maintain the spirit· of independent 
filin. Some risks involved in making· 
an independent film include finan-
cial uncertainty i;nd the chance that 
· the story may not be what the. 
mainstream viewing audience 
want~ to hear. But to some of the 
"It's true that it doe~ take a lot of 
·financial support, which is som!!· 
times hard to come by. One of my 
top goals in making 'Virgin of the 
Sea' was to make it as cheap as 
possible. But applying for grants 
and raising funds are small parts of 
what it take~ to be an independent 
filmmaker," said Christine J. 
Russo, a film and yideo artist 170m 
R';>Chester, N.Y., and producer of 
SEE RIS_K, PAGE 6 
. . 
Kohlmeier fires several campaign s~ff-inembers over endorsement flap 
KlRKMOTTRAM , · 
DAlLY EGYMl.-\N REroR1El 
With only three weeks until the ·pri-
mary, Republican 12th District con-
gressional candidate Gail Kohlmder 
has fired three quarters of her campaign 
staff following an attempt to acquire 
the Chicago Tribune endorsement. 
Newly appointed co-campaign 
manager Mark Urbin confirmed the 
move Monday. . 
"Me and this other guy are running 
· the campaign now. Everything is going Tribune during the newspaper's nent whose name recognition has him Gus Bode 
a whole lot better," he said.' endorsement process. soaring. in recent polls. Price's name · · ._· . . 
The other guy is Brian Newton, wlio ·. The publication printed their recognition stems from his father, the ,, r 
was not available for comment. but endorsement of Kc.;1Jmeier's primruy immensely popular fonner Rep. Mel . · · 
according to Urbin was aiding in' opponent,mdBellevilleorthopedicsur- Price, D-111. . . · ·· 
cleanup efforts. Affected by the recent geon Bill Price on Monday, citing his Urbin is adamant the recent tunnoil · · . · . · 
downsizing !n ~taff _were, aril?ng ~th•.. "moderat~nse_rvativc politi<:cl_. v_iews has_ .. 'not . Slee~. the c:impaign off: ... ·.•. . . : .; . . . 
ers, Kohlmeier s cru.ef.strategist Mike '.and expenence ·--, he's a p_hys1c1an" as course, and said Kohlme:er's message . ,::. ~- 1 . • "' · 
Holt, a consulurnt ~~m No~ Carolina the two key clements in their decision. remains consistent. That me=ge how~ · · • Gus • S alle · 
and fonner campjllgn chainnan_ Jeff Kohlrneier's firings seem to :harac- ever is opponent-centered. Rather than, . , · says. m
6 
. r 
Na:uni. Both, according to Orpin, y:ere terize rn:r campaign to this point, a , 9?vemmenl ~ms 
partly. to bl:irne for failing to return a campaign_ struggling to find a winning --,-----,--- . rn lhe compo19n 
questionnaire sent by the_ Chicago · formula in i~ ;!fort t~ 1_1pen_d an op~ , SEE_ KOHLMEIE~ PAGE 5 · ~J~ce. · : 
2 TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1 998 
Police Blotter 
UNIV~RSITY 
• iiffonio N. Brandon, 26, of Ccrbond12le wos 
anested at 12:16 p.m. Sorurdayond charged wi:h 
ba!:ering o 21-yeor-old woman ct Southom Hills. 
Srondon posted $100 band ond was releosed. 
• Usman Somdomi, 24, of Marion was orrasted ot 
3: l 6 o.m. Sunday For driving under the inRoonce 
o! al..ohol and prt?Kription drugs. Somdomi po>le t 
his dm-crs license and was released on his own 
recogniz.once. Further od>on is pending on the 
result-. of lob tests. 
• Folome J. Jones, 26, of Ccirbond:,le was arrested 
at 1: 10 a.m. Monday on on outstanding Jackson 
County wcrrnnt for foiling to appear on n nrevious 
traffic d,arge. Jones W"IS also cited for resisting a 
peace officer. Jones Wus token lo Jachon County 
Jail where he posted band and wos released. · 
Aln1anao • 
ON THIS.DATE IN 1991: 
• Baghdad Rodia reported that Soddcm Hussein · 
hod ordered his troops lo begin withdrawing From • 
Kuwoit o!fer t!io 36·hour ground wor ordered by 
Preside:11 Bush hod destroyed hundreds of Iraqi -
tonks and token 10,000 Iraqis prisone:-. . 
Representative Glenn Poshord said, -if we win t!ie 
wor and let Soc!dom HuJSoin go, it's not o com· 
plele vic1ory: He recommended o combined effort 
between U.S. Special Forces and lsroeli Special 
Forces lo attempt Hussein's copture. 
• University Motl was awoitina the grond openina 
of !he new Venture store, which wos expected lo 
employ 300 people iri full ond port-time positions. 
Corrections -
.TODAY 
• USG fillOllCO Comminec. 
RSOs oon pick up fue olloootiori 
forms for FY '99, dve in the 
office Morch 20. Contod .lo)w 
01536-3381. . 
• Southern Bcii,tist Student 
Ministries free lunchoon !or 
inlefnoliono! sludcnb, Tu~. 
11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m., 825 W. 
MiD St. eon Judy o1457-2898. 
• Big Muddy Film Festival 
5hawoose.of documentary films, 
Febrvory 24, noon lo 4 p.m., 
Univenity Musoorri. Conlod 
Jennifer ol 453-1482. 
• Office of lnlemationol Pro-
~=~ ~c 
Voolmce Awormess Worlc· , 
shop, Februoty 24, 2:30 to 
4:30 p.m., Student Cooler 
Video lounge. Conlod Nweem 
ot-453-3070. 
• Women~ Soccer Club pr= 
lice, Tue..«lays and 'Thursooys, 3 
lo 5 p.m., Rec Center Court 1. 
Coniod Kolo ot 549-2723. 
·• Blocx Affairs Council need$ 
1u1ors for grade sch:,ol children, 
on disciplines welcome, M:.,dc,y 
through Thursda,, 3 to 5 pm., 
Eurma C. Hayes Cane; Ml E. 
Willow SI. Conlod De:oris al 
549-0341. 
• Environmenlol Slucfoes 
PrDgram lecture, -Properly 
Rights and Em-ironmentol-
Ccnllic!s: W!io Owns the 
l.oncl?: by lJn!versi1y of 
Wisconsin Prolessor of 
Agricuhure and Applied 
Economics Daniel Bromley, 
February 24, 3:30 p.m., 
Univooity Mlneom Auctilorium. 
Conlod Ingrid 01453:4143. 
Saluki Calendar . 
• Sludent life Advuer inlcresl · • Big Muddy Film fesfivg{ 
table, receive information end 5hawoose cl l,:0,$ bt and about: 
applioomin, February 24, 4 women, Febrvory 24; 7 lo 9 . 
p.m., lenlz Hoff. Conlod · p.m., Studoot Cen!er Audilorium 
Vinnie ol.453·5714. . ·Aodilorium,$1: Conloct . 
• UniversilyCareerSeD'ke, Jenniferot.453-1482. 
'"Applying to Groduote Schoel" • Ancndo Morga Yoga Club 
. seminar, Fel:roary 24, 5 p.m., beQinncl's poslures, meditation 
l'ooonson 202. Canted Ke1ey end other rdaxcmon teclinique$, 
or lif!ony ot 453-23YI. · Tuesdays, 7 to 8:30 p.m., Rec . · 
•. Bled: Affairs Council Public. . Cooler Membly Room •. Contoc:t 
Relations meefing for anyone · Adam ol 549-0:)87. 
interes!ecl, Tuesday., 5 p.m., • Blada in Communico!ion 
. BAC Office. Contod Juan al. Alliance meeting, February 24, 
453-2534. 8 p.m., Student Cen!cr Saline 
• French dub presen1$ "lo Room. CoH Torr.J:a o! 529-
Reine Mmgot; wi!h English 3380. 
sub~ries, February 24, 5 p.m., • fencing Club meeting, 
~~~~~~;;~io ~rm.~=~cs 
. 1267. · Area. Coll Conan a1549· 1!09. 
• SPC Morlceting Commitree UPCOMING 
meeling;_ marl<!"ing, odverfa· 
ing, public relations or any • Women's Sen-ices is in!er-- '. 
other major encouraged to · vieNi119 r.e,, memben for the 
attend, Tuesdays, 5:30 p.m., odu~ children of divorro support . 
Studenl Center Adivity Room group, C01TVT1Unity memben 
Conloct Soroh al 536·3393. welcome, Februoty 25, 26, and 
• Pre-I.aw Association meeling; 27, 8 o.m. lo 4 p.m., Woody 
Tuesdays, 6 p.m., Shident . ~-~-Conloct ~ al 
Center Sangamon ~-
Coniod Tock! ol 529-5575. • Bloclc Student Ministries Doily 
• Egyplion Dive Club mee!ing Brood (Prayer, elc.) Wednesday, 
with f)fl!S81llonon on marine 10 lo 11 o.m., S~Jdent Center 
iden!,Soo!ion, Febroory 24, ~2.Rooms. Call Lome! ol 549• 
6:30 p.m., Pulliam 021. Contoct 
Amfa1529-2aw. • • Cliristian Apologelia Club 
· • Wellness Center presmloiioo; 'Communico6ng lne Trulns of 
'Loom Ways to i,4;:,ooge Your . Christiani!-/ ·Hilli ':c,..Jidence; 
~~~•~Coll f.:~~~ 
5¥-4441 br inbnno!ion. Wap,e ot 529-4043. 
• Solulci Advertising Agcrq ~. Campus Minislries Silent 
general rooeling, Tuesdays, 7 Prayer Vig~ for Peoce, Februoty 
p.m., Carrmunirolions 1214. 25, 1 :30 p.m., Free Forum 
Canlod Choyo ct 351-1546. Arno. Coll Belly ot 529-7260. 
D.uu· EtlPllU 
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Eruenairuntnt Blitor: Jason Adri>n 
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If readers spot an error in a news anicle, !hey 
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 
536-3311, extension 229 or 228. 
CALENDAAPOUCY:Thedcadlinefor C.lind,ri1m1Jutwopul,liatiandirsliefmthen-.nt. Theil:m musiinclude 
time. date,~ admwlon coot and 1pomoc of the C'l'ffll and the name and~- of die p<n<>n suhmittin; the item. 
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end.r iums,also arrear 00 the DE Wch _. No cilendar infll<ll>3tion ,.,11 be ulim mu the ioo-
A·reYou 
Stressed?J:? 
Learn various method~ to manage your stress. 
Tuesday, February 24, 1998 
7:00 - 8:30 p.m. 
Ohio Room, Student Center 
For more infonnation, contact the Student Health Programs 
WcllncssCentcrat536-t44l. · 
For Further Infori:o.ation: D&J Glass & 
. Heartland Promotions ·Art resto~aiion 
4555 Groves Roaci, Suite 14 !'--::::--,--..;...-=---~ 
Colom.bus,. Ohio 43232 Future Show:. 
(614) 759-9614 . 
NEWS 





D.~ILY i.'G\'f'TIAN REroRn:R 
Wan Kamal Wan Napi and 
Kathy llnllister glowed with 
pride as they looked up at the 61 
colorful nags hanging from the 
upper track of the Recreation 
Center S1mday. 
l\lorc than 11\'C years ago, 
Hollister, a.,sistant director of 
intramurnl sports, devised the 
idea of supporting international 
student, by hanging the nags of 
all their countries at the 
Recreation Center. As a result. a 
dedication ceremony for "The 
International Gallery of Aags" 
was organi2t.-d Sunday afternoon 
on the lower trnck. 
Carla Coppi, a.-;sociate director 
of Intentional Studen~ and 
Scholars, John Jackson, vice 
chancellor of Academic Affairs, 
and Harvey Welch, vice chancel-
lor of Student Affairs. were 
;1mong those who spoke at the 
opening of the gallery. 
International Student Council 
gave the flags to the Rccn:.1tion 
Center as a gift. and in return the 
Recreation Center staff made the 
decision to make the nags a per-
manent display. 
Although not all of the 75 
nags :ire hung around the track 
yet. Hollister and Wan Napi, ISC 
president, scr.~c the success of 1hc 
tlags. 
"It ha., taken so long,to,hap-
pcn, and there ha., bccn·6o.many 
barriers," Hollister said;. "It 
became-so expensive and so hard 
to obtain the tlags, but to make 
this happen · after · all ·this time· 
builds the relationship we have 
withlSC." 
The project endured many 
complications since the original 
idea was created. Recreation 
Center staff tried to obtain flags 
from various international 
embassies but had no luck. 
Instead of becoming discour-
aged, Hollister and Wan Napi 
came up with a plan. 
Each international student 
association wac: asked to donate 
S30 to buy their countries' flags. 
After the money was collected, 
75 flags were purchas(.-d. !SC is 
still trying to rnise the money to 
buy a total of 135 flags. 
Hollister has worked closely 
with Wan Napi to ensure interna-
tional students feel the support 
and concern of the Recreation 
Center. 
·~ International. 
-~ Enrollment . 
"One of our monos at the 
Recreation is ·something for 
everyone,· " she said. 'This is a 
great way to show the relation-
ship between the American and 
international students." 
TI1e gallery is a \'isual sign of 
that support, but the flags will do 
more than· represent this symbol-
ic friendship. The flags will also 
give international students a 
renewed feeling about their 
· homeland and SIUC. ~ · , ··• --· 
"1nere is such a sense of 
pride," Wan Napi said. "It make!. 
you feel good about your country 
and being here." 
For the Recreation Center the 
gallery provides a colorful envi-
ronment to the students who exer-
cise in the upper track area daily. 
"It gives a very warm feeling 
and adds more color," Hollister 
said. '"Everywhere you look 
there is a different color. and it 
gi\'cs it a totally different feel-
ing.'' 
Wan Napi knows the real 
importance cf the Gallery is not 
what it will do for students now 
but what it will mean in the 
future. 
'The history of this c-,mnot be 
forgotten," he said. "'Whene\·er I 
come back here, I can show my 
children what I did." 
Eating disorders plague students' routines 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1998 · • 3 
Southern Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
Lee indicted on charges of 
first degree murder 
Gary D. Lee, 30, of Carbondale was 
indicted Friday by a Jackson County 
grand jury on charges of first-degree 
murder, theft of property O\'er SI 0,000, 
robbery and residential burglary. 
TI1e grand jury found probable cause 
to bind Lee, i.ccused of the Jan. 16 stab-
bing death of SIUC alumna 'and Unity· 
Point Elementary School teacher Ellen 
· Drake. and he remains in the Jack.,;on 
County Jail in lieu of $100,000 bond. 
Lee faces the death penalty if he is 
convicted of the murder charges. 
Nation 
.. i'AS ,iEGAS ' . 
Charges dropped on two men 
who triggered anthrax scare 
Federal charges were dropped 
Monday against the two men who trig-
gered a shon-livcd anthrax scare last 
week. but one of them now faces more 
trcuble at home in Ohio over new 
charges that he viol:lted his probation in 
an earlier case because of his continuing 
fascination with exotic bacterium. 
Larry J. Harris.. 46, of Lancaster. 
Ohio, remained in feder.il custody await-
ing a bail hearing today on probation 
allegations stemming from a 1995 case 
in which he illegally obtained bubonic 
plague bacteria by mail. Federal prose-
cutors in Ohio saW Monday that Harris 
faces five years in prison if it is deter-
mined th:it he viiilated his probation by 
threatening to unleash anthrax hacteria 
on the public. . . 
William J. Leavitt Jr., 47, of 
Logandal~. Nev...h;id been release•! from 
custody on his m\:n recogni.zance 
Saturday after authorities·dcterminc-d 
that the material seized last week was a 
harmless anthr.u-based veterinary vac-
cine. 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 
Clinton skeptical over 
Hussein's capitulation 
In the wake of U.N. Secretary General 
Kofi Annan's app::ircntly successful 
diplomatic mission to Iraq, President 
Clinton was asked a simple question that 
Monday seemed to Jack a simple answer. 
"Mr. President. has Saddam Hussein 
capitulated?" a reporter asked. 
"Well," Clinton responded cautiously, 
"I think he has." 
WEIGHT: Students may 
get counseling if eating 
problem exists. 
weight. concern about weight or body shape. 
"Every morning I would get on and • According to the National Institute 
~. 
Skepticism, not jubilation, was the 
dominant mood Monday at the White 
House. For weeks, Clinton and his team 
have said over and again that they pre-
ferred diplomacy to war as a way of forc-
ing Irnq to back down from the restric-
tions it was placing on U.N. weapons • 
inspectors. Now tl1at a diplomatic solu-
tion is at hand, the president and his 
ad\·isers were frank in acknowledging 
their doubts that the achievement will 
prove lasting. 
TAMEKA L HtCKS 
DAILY EGYl'TIA..._ REl'ORTER 
Each day, to carry out the stressful 
activities of a pre-med student. 
"Jenny·• would gr.ib a bagel. a granola 
bar and a few grnpes as a bite to eat -
for the entire day. 
Her goals were set high by her par-
ents. and particularly by herself. 
Besides classes, Jenny (not her real 
name) worked live days a week and 
was involved with two student organi-
zations. · 
As her day wound down at 2 a.m., 
there was hardly any time for sleep, let 
alone dinner. Sh:: had to awaken a: 7 
a.m. to repeat her daily routine. Candy, 
cookies or anything with an tr.r.e of 
sugar was out of the question, especial-
ly since her life wa.~ ruled by her 
off the scale a few times," said Jenny, a of Mental Health, more than live mil-
senior in microbiology from Decatur. lion Americans suffer from eating dis-
"And when I got on the scale it tended orders. 
to rule me. When it said 98 pounds I Behavior similar to Jenny's, has 
was happy. But when it said 100 sparked SJUC"s conjunction with hun-
pounds, I was upset. dre<lsofothercollegesacrossthecoun-
"I cried all the time. I just felt that I try in the National -Eating Disorders 
was constantly living up to so many Progrnm . this week during Eating 
things. My self-esteem _was just shot, Disorders Awareness Week. 
and it was so painful deciding what I Dr. I..:iura Lyn, a psychologist at the 
wanted to eat.". . SIUC Counseling Center, will conduct 
Jenny's painful habits began when screening for students who believe 
she was 16, but she did not realize she they may have an eating disorder. 
suffered from annrexia nen·.isa as a Students will watch a video, complete 
fre~hman at SJUC four years ago. • · a S1'1'\'ey and meet with a health-care 
Eating disonlers such as anorexia professional. 
nervosa, bulimia nervosa and binge Lyn said most people, even tho!>e 
eating are characterized by excessive with eating disorders, t!o not know the 
concern with shape and weight and symptoms or the reasoning behind the 
. severe disturbances in eating behavior. bchavicr. Some college. student, may 
Anorexia ncrvosa is when people be at a high_er risk of developing an eat-
are severely underweight. People with ing disorder than others. .. 
bulimia nervosa are at or above normal "When students come to college 
weight. Binge eating is similar to 







•11 a.m. to 1 
f?.m. today at 
ihaStudent 
Center. 
•1-to 3 P..m: 
Wednesaay at 
SIUCArena. 
• 4lo 6 p.m. 
Thursday at the 
Recreation · 
Center. 
Clinton said he remains ready to u,;e 
military force if Iraq reneges o~ the 
acconi to give U.N. weapons inspectors 
free access. 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 
E11_1bargo on Cuba hurting 
medical supply situation · 
The American Association for World 
Health, in a year-long study of the 
Cuban health care system, found that 
embargo restrictions on medical prod-
ucts made by U.S. companies or their 
subsidiaries have affected patientcare 
dramatically. Examples,of the problems 
cited by the U.S. medical team include: 
• A pediatric ward was en its 22nd 
day without medit;;i_tions rieeded to help • · 
suppress nausea in children receiving 
chemotherapy treatments. 
• A serious shortage of kidney 
dialysis machines. 
~ from ~y Egyptian new. scniccs 
D.UL\' EU\'PTIU 
Editor-in-diitf: Clu.l Andman Voices 
The Dail, ·Eoptidn, ilie Jiudcn°,:ru~ ~~·si,:i~ ~f 
SIUC, iJ committed IO being a !rusted JOUTce of ncu1, 
• information, commentary and~ diJcoimt, u-hiL: 
hclp!11g readers undrnrand rhe iJSutJ affecting rheir lil-es. , • VoiccJ E:litor:-Jruon Freund 
Neu-sT00'11 rcprescntatii-c: J. Michael Rodrigw::: tt*1@¥,mnwt-u1¥¥re~,~~~1~=rrin,~mi.r:ao~-l'm1: ~-~u~-s----....;~--------------
Our-Word 
· 1 Rnancial crisis costs 
more thqn money 
Blame my lack of heart, or whatever you 
say. I am no.t the type of person who would 
mourn the death of a stranger. But recently 
I had to spend several days and nights 
thinking about the suicide of a total 
stranger, a 20-year-old Korean woman 
whom I'd never heard of until a few weeks 
agu when I read a ncwspper story about 
her death. 
What has made me feel so sorry about 
her suicide was the motive of her taking 
her own life at such a tender age. A Cornell 
Uni\'ersity sophomore, she commiucd sui-
cide after iinding out that her p=nts were 
agonizing over the financial SUJ.'.rtJrt of her 
study in the United States because her 
country's currency has lost its value against 
the U.S. dollar nearly 100 petc.:nt in t"u 
months. 
YoungSoo 
Shim·; ,r· , 
Guest 
Column 
YolD\I( iJ a i:radua:e 
s1u:knt in ioumalum. 
Guc~t Column 
!1('iJean on T uc.sda;yJ. 
)oung's opinion 
doe5 not · - . 
ncccssaril"J rtf ~ct that 
of.rk 
DJ.il"j Eg)pii.ln. 
Rolling Salukis epitomize dedication 
Saturday, SIUC's Rolling Salukis made SIU Athletics g1 far past the traditional forms of 
The Asian financial crisis blasting the 
three Asian countries - South Korea, 
Thailand and Indonesia - may look to 
many Americans hke a fire across the river 
which is unworthy of ,.vcn " ,::;;,111ent's 
concern. But to many international students 
from the region, the crisis has become a 
life-or-death mauer. as was the case with 
the 20..year-old Korean woman. 
Across the United States, thousands of #AZ 
Korean students already have made less extreme, yet difficult 
decisions: to quit study and return home. So many Korean stu-
dents rushed home in the first two months that a Korean airline 
had to operate dozens of charter flights from major U.S. cities to iistory by advancing to the National baseball, basketball and football, and athletes 
\Vhcekhair Basketball Association's regional represent more than what the over-exposed pro• 
tournament for the first time. In an 82-34 victo• fessional sports media shows us. Athlet~ are 
ry over the Tulsa Ruustabouts, the Rolling individuals who encompass the human ~pirit in 
5alukis showed what hanl work and determina• a way that causes them to go past the point most 
tion can do, and their spirit should be observed· would stop. . 
Seoul, according to nev.s rcp(?rts from Kor~ • 
It may be the beginning of an exodus. M;iny other Korean stu-. 
dents staying in the United States an:n't.su~·that they can stay; ... 
here until graduation. With hundreds of.bu~foesses going down 
every day in their countries, the stude_nts know too well their fam-
ily members can lose a job anytime and become unable to send 
them any more money. 
by all students - espicially the SIUC Athletic So do not let the fact that these guys arc in 
Department. wheelchairs· fool you, they are as serious and 
This rather under-appreciated team has dedicated as any other athlete. Saturday they 
gained something uther SlUC teams seem to be proVL'<l just what dedicated athletes can do, and 
lacking lately - wins, accompanied by national the accomplishment.~ of the Rolling Salukis as 
exposure. The Rolling Salukis arc the No. 12 well as student support should continue as they 
Di\·ision II team in the nation with an impn:s• go into the NWBA tournament. 
Some American schools reportedly ha\'e begun to extend help- · · 
ing hands to the international students from the region hit by the 
crisis by extending tuition and fee payment de.idlines, arranging 
loans and by gi\'ing them preferential considemdon in selection of 
campus financial aid. 
sive 15-8 record. Saturday made them the S'!C• On a side note, the Daily Egyptian Editorial 
tional tournament champions. Boanl would also like to mention that this sea• 
Many students at SIUC from the region arc looking to the 
school to take similar steps and to show that SIUC really cares 
about them. Extension of tuitior. payment deadlines or partial 
exemption, if possible, would be a great relief to thern. There may 
be other ways to help them out. but only if the school is willing to 
doso. 
· All of this could not have been possible with- son will be the last that senior Shane Hawkins 
out several influential factors. The first and most will play for SIUC's basketball team. Hawkins is 
import,•nt is the overall team work and sprit dis- the Missouri Valley Conferenre's career three• 
played by the team members. Without the hard point champion and has been a vit .. ! part of the 
work and determination these guys have put Salukis since his freshman season. RegarJ!css of 
into the team, they could not have gotten as far the tough seasons the Salukis have endured, 
as they have. Another factor is Rolling Salukis' Hawkins maintains a good attitude, which 
coach Jason Lipe, who helped develop this team shows immense· character on his part. We wish 
into the powerhouse it now is. And a rather him and the Rolling Salukis luck in future 
overlooked factor is that, for once, recruitment endL-avors. 
_ If SIUC is already planning anything to help the students, I 
hope it would be substantial. or course, anything is better than 
n'othing. The number or SIUC students from the three nations 
stood at 2.'i5 last foll. 
The crisis will not last long. Once it is over, the students will no 
longer need any more help. But they will forever remember what 
the school has done for them when they were in trouble, and they 
-will try to return the gratitude by any means. 
has paid off. The addition of rookie James 
Gouch and his scoring abilities has definitely ''.Our Word" represents the consensus of the 
Isn't tli:re a saying that one who helps a friend in need is a real 
friend? They ii."C in real need and are desperately waiting for a 
helping hand. helped out the success of the Rolling Salukis. Daily, Egyptian Editorial Board. 
Mailbox Board's proposal causes confusion with words . 
:rotects other areas such as :iffirm:itive 
action and sexual harai.smcnt. Why is the 
board resistant to the notion or placing in the 
contract their commitment to suppon these 
I.tum ro r!uJ:tDI' = , Dear Editor; .. areas'? 
bt submiad in pmon ro In the board's full-n..ge :W\'ertisement in Limits on space allow for only one other w «1iu,m1 clitor r- example. She simply mentions that sabbati• 
· Pl/.'f: · , the Daily Egyptian (Feb. 6). as well as indi- c:ils have always been subject to bo3nf 
~!,~:~'. vidual lll3ilings to facu!ty, Margaret Winten approval. True, but.c:ircfully ex:imine the 
...... ,. states that. •·we do not .,.,ish to negoti:ue the he Ian h:is bcc:n han ed · 
I.tum shoulJ bt i,p,,.Tit- conlr:ICt in the media", but then proceeds to way I guagc c g m the 
•m cnJdoulk sruaJ A! board"s propos;il. Her refercncc, Employees 
"' ~ attempt to influence opinions of the public. Handbook, l996, p. 211, states. in n.,r1 "A 
. . arc • as well as SIUC faculty, staff and srudcnts. •- ~ 
su!;tct ro.Jicirv:cnduil!; This is done while she is le:id negoti:Uor for faculty member ..• SHALL BE ELIGIBLE 
btlimillllroJSO.uards. ·theboard. FOR (emph:isis added) sabbatic:il leaves 
Snd..nu 111U1tidcuef, Let us use her own references 10 evalu- with pay. subject to •.• "Thcbo3rd'spropos-
wmsdm b:, d:u and I r he · . She al (page 25-26) states, in pan "''"the Board 
. faoJr, m,rnh,-n b:, ate a coup e o r positions. states that WILL CONSIDER granting sabbatical 
IMJOf..;,,,,. cnJ dq=ncni such mailers as sexual har:lssmcnt and affir- leaves ... A tenured member of the faculty is 
rcn-oo,,d..-mics:aff~ mative action :ire alre;idy in phcc o:i cam- ELIGIBLE TO APPLY for. a sabb.ltic:il 
/>lSliion and~ pus. She should know that if not mentioned leave ... '.' (emphasis added). These can:rul-
Ltum for uhidi in the cont.ract, lllllhing is construed as being I crafted hrascs han . hi l~ of =honl,;p "in plxc." Secondly, when compliance .,.,ith Y P _ suggest a c ge rn P • 
a:nnoc bt l1Wl u.tl no1 b,, state and fedcr.11 policy guiJc:lines an: men• losophy. · 
p,JliwJ. Tk DE rcsem:s tioncd in the board',s prorosaI (e.g. Anicle Ir Marg:iret Winters is going to continue 
w ..:.J.. w not -.u:.L a _ X\'.l, p. 28) it sutes ·•.-it is agreed 1.-.11 the 10 quote the faculty l::indbook, then why 
•w• •-• ~ y , ded bk:" - 1 doesn't the bo3rd"s propoS31 use.the ~ kunfora:r,r=. · Boord MA · (emphasis ad ) ·• al · guage more consistent with the handbook, 
· actions necessary to· comply with the · and not be less in content than the hand-
~~~t~~~!esof~~fe~~~ ro,k? · 
use the: wonl "shall." Ir the bo3rd views Sara Long Anderson, 
compliance with the ADA as an option. it As.So.'.,ciate Professor, Animal S.:iem.:, 
seems we need lanllllagc in the contract Iha! Fooo, and Nutrition 
BasebaD much more 
impressive than basketbaD 
Dear Editor, 
In the Feb. 18 Daily Egyptian sports 
column --Forget Wrigley in the summer. 
just give me the United Center, .. Shandcl 
Richardson ripped Major League 
Baseball and over-glorified the NBA. I 
totally disagree with his opinion. Baseball 
is not a "boring'" sport, nor is it filled with 
•·out-or-shape. wannabe athletes." 
' Baseball is . a game th~ is based on 
strategy, and ir you do not undersund it. it 
will be boring. Bascball is much more 
complex than basketball because it 
.. involves more than just hitting a jumper 
· or driving to the basket to score. 
It involves getting men on base, steal-
ing b3SC's and driving in runs. It also 
involvrs the most difficult thing to do in 
all of sports - hit a basc:ball. Pitchers 
hurl fastballs, curvcballs, sliders, split-fin-
gers. change-ups and knuckleballs. This 
variety makes hilling extrcmdy difficult. 
Just think of how difficult it would be to 
hit n jump shot if the rim was comlantly 
moving. 
If baseball is for the "athletically chat-
lcngeil," .l:ow .come "'Mr. Wonderful" 
Michael Jcnlan couldn"t hit his way out or 
a wet paper bag'? Give MJ. a bat and I 
guarantee I could strike him out. and so 
could my grandmtJ?hcr. MJ. hit .202 at 
Class AA Binningham and was brutal in 
the outfield. 
Unfortunately, you are rii;ht. Baseball 
has uken a b:;ckscat to basketb:tll, a game 
filled with overpaid, selfish prima donn:i 
athletes, who arc mainly concerned with 
getting a shoe named after them rather 
than wiMing a championship. I don"t sec 
the excitement or watching a bunch of 
guys with overactive pituitary glands 
jump two rect to dunk. The NBA simply 
has no concept of the word "team." Also, 
ir the teferecs called players for traveling 
and double dribbling, the sco~ would be 
much lower. 
Though the NDA is enjoying its "gold-
en age" now, when Joroan leaves, a good 
portion of its popularity v.ill follow. So 
while you arc w:itdalng Shaq shoot air-
balls or Kobe hog the ball. hoping for 
endorsements, I'll be watching the great~ 
est game_ on earth - baseball. 
Kevin Gardner, 
senior, adminismtion of j!J!tice 
News -
KOHLMEIER 
continued from p.1gc 1 
focusing on the i~sucs, Kohlmeier 
consistently has attacked Price for 
his long-time service · in the 
Democratic party. 
"There's no issue-oriented 
anything going on in this cam-
paign if you've noticed," Urbin 
said. "Our message is that Bill 
Price is a Democrat. He's not a 
Republican. Gail Kohlmeier's ;he 
only Republican in this race. 
She's also the only conservative 
in this race. It's pretty clear." 
· Price's Democratic ties seem-
ingly have not affected his cam-
paign. as polls show his lead over 
Kohlmeier at about 15 percentage 
points. 
Campaign manager Stephanie 
DISORDER 
continued from page J 
they are making a big transition," 
she said. 
"It's difficult to leave home for 
the first time. They have a feeling 
that they are not in control. and the 
easiest thing to control sometimes 
is eating. It's a control thing." 
Lyn said eating disorders 
involve el\cessive exercise, distort-
ed body images and purging. 
Treatment for an eating disorder, 
can include counseling by a psy-
chologists, physicians, nutritionists 
and dietitians. 
However, most people with eat-
ing disorders do not receive treat-
ment. They fail to realize they have 
a problem. 
'There's also a lot of denial. 
Some don't think it ls hiving any 
aff::cl on them. And there are some 
who arc not being awarc"of how 
much it's actually affecting_ their 
mind and body," Lyn said. · " · 
· Jenny refers to her eating habits 
and body image during her fresh-
man year as horrible. She once 
dropped to 90 pounds before real-
izing she had a problem. 
All her life she had been told by 
Advertil! 
lull m~D.R today! 
536-3,311 
' ' go through that. You just have to 
decide what's best for the cam'-
Me and this other 'paign and act on it. F.eyond that, 
guy are running the .. :~n~.?.n't,rcally -~ave any CO!!l• 
• Though Price has touted tax 
Campaign noW. refonn as the major issue this 
MARK URBN · year, he has scrapped his original 
KOHIMOOt'l CCXAMPAIGN MANAGO proposal, which called for a flat-
ter two rate income tax: 60 per-
Tebow ~ays Price, unlike cent for those receiving welfare 
Kohlmeier, has. targeted impor- benefits and 40 percent for those 
tant issues such as tax refonn and independent of government .aid. 
education, and subsequently ha.~ Price now backs a one-rate flat 
gained the momentum needed to tax at 20 percent. .. 
unseat D~ocratic incumbent. Tebow could not explain the 
Rep. Jerry Costello in November. reason for the switch, saying 
Tebow dismissed Kohlmeier's "he's been working on it and 
attacks, merely asserting Price's reforming it. It is a similar pro-
strong conservative views. posal. though. 
As for Kohlmeicr's staff prob- "I'd rather not quote a bunch 
lems. Tebow said:,"lt's unfortu- of numbers, because he's still 
nate for any campaign to ha\'e to working on it." · • 
society, especially the media, being 
fat was unhealthy. 
"A lot of times the media por-
trays this ;magc," she said. "I see 
all these Jenny Craig and Weight 
Watchers commercials. TI1en I hear 
how guys talk about how L'Jey like 
models, and it gives the impression 
that women ha\·e to look like that. 
"When I looked in the mirror all 
I saw was .i fat stomach. My 
bigge)t problem was that I didn't 
like any part of my body. It was 
more ~ychological how I felt I had 
no control over my life." 
Now after two and a half years 
of recovery, Jenny has retaken 
co1,trol of her life. She eats bal-
anced meals of broiled skinless 
. chicken, broccoli. pasta and fruit. 
For dessert she eats a piece of 
candy and granola bars, her 
favorite. , 
She continues to visit with the 
dietitian and psychologist provided 
for her by the SIUC Counseling 
Center to discuss her progress. -
· "It's kind of a safety blanket so 
I'll know that I'm OK." Jenny said. 
"I've had so much good help 
through it. Now I'm 100 percent 
better and the overall picture is that 
I can accept mysctr and be happy." 
Virginia Hoffm?n· a psycholo-
gist Jenny worked with, said coun-
seling with a group or individual 
like Jenny makes the pain easier to 1 
cope with. She recommends people ' 
recovering from an eating disorder 
continue seeing a counselor. 
· "In group counseling, students 
find out that !here arc others with 
the same problem," she said. "In 
individual counseling, we get to the 
underlying problem. With an eating 
disorder, there is usually a number 
of factors. It's never just one thing. 
"It's about students not recog-
nizing the potential and resources 
that they have. During the recovery 
process it helps that they continue 
to sec us for maybe one _ or two 
years to be complete." 
Jenny is happy with herself and -
plans to teach more people about 
eating disorders. For starters, she 
recommends people - even those 
who do not have eating disorders 
- learn more about them. ~o t!lcy . 
can help others 
... "Peopl~ don't really understand 
11. she s~1d. 
"A lot of people think that it's 
about food. and that's only one part 
of it. It's almost impossible to 
understand it unless you went 
through it. Someone always knows 
someone with it." 
Pull up a couch. See the tomato? 
Then you're not only sane. 
but hungry as well. 
(Like Pavlov's doQ when he heard the bell.> 
Good thing Fazoli's is nearby. 
Head on over for 
a Sampler Platter and 
unlimited free breadslicks 
when you dine in. 
You'd be crazy to pass it ~P· 
Girliond.ilc ComtT of f.asl J.Lii11 a11d Lt:uis Grcross from llnirm!ly Ati/0 





The National Eating Disorders Screening Progmm 
Written saeening provided by a Health Professional. 
Date Location Time 
Fcbru:uy23 Trueblood Cafeteria 4:00-6:00p.m. 
Fcbru:uy24 SHAC-StudcntCcnter ll:OOa.m-1:00p.m. 
Fcbniary25 SIUC AI=l l:00-3:00p.m. 
Fcbru:uy26 SIUC.RecCcntcr 4:00-6:00p.m. 
Sponsored by Student Health Programs W cllncss Center, 
Counscfo1g Center, and the Eating Disorders Outpatient Program 
Bar & Grill'. . 
Specializing in salads, deli-style sandwiches, 
charbroiled burgers, grilled chicken sandwiches, 
steak sandwic~es, butterfly chops and g~eat times! 
ALWAYS WEEKEND DINNER SPECIALS! 
WEEKLY SPECIALS (After 5 pm) 
GAME ROOM 
Pool, Darts, 
r_ inball, Video 
Games, Crusin 
USA 
OPEN at 3 pm, 7 Days a Wecld 
ALL AGES WELCOME 
1620 West Main• Carbondale• 618/457-6847 
r::===========================~1\: 
SHP Off era Fm lmmunlutlon Clinic. 
Avoid A Registration Hold! 
You cannotregi$lrfursummerorfall acmesterunJess)'?U81'8 
compliant with' the State Immunizalion I.aw. ·lb bdp you 
become compliant, theStudentHeallh~ will beholding 
a free immunization clinic on Friday, February ?11, 1998. 




After February Zlth,you will becbargeda$25.00 late compliance 
fee and will not be able to register for summer or fall.. If you miss 
this clinic and an individual appointment ia needed. there will be 
a charge ofup to $90, in addition to the $25 lnte fee. · 
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El Nifio.- tomados 
terrorize. Florida 
\VASHINGJON·Posr 
SANFORD, Fin. - A ,icious series of torna-
does swept across central Florida in the eariy 
morning· darkness Monday, leaving at least 38 
people dead and trails of flattened and shattered 
homes, overturned can; and uprooted lives in 
their wakes. 
Spawned by El Niiio-driven storms, the tor-
:1adoes spread random destruction across a 
broad area of central Florida from southwest of 
Orlando to Daytona Beach on the Atlantic. They 
struck particularly hard in areas southeast and 
northeast of Orlando, including a largely rural 
pan of Seminoll' County near Sanfonl where 
where 11 people were killed. 
Orlando's major tourist attractions, about 25 
miles to the south, including Walt Disney World, 
were spared the twisters' fury and continued 
operating as usual. But elsewhere the destruc-
tion was severe and was compared by· some to 
the devastatioa caused south of Miami in 1992 
by Hurricane Andrew. 
• "It's the most .:!vastating tornado outbreak in 
Florida's history," said metecirologist Bart 
Hagemeyer of the N:11ional Weather Service. 
The onslaught of bad weather in Florida has 
beer part of unusual - and unusually destruc-
tive - weather patterns across the country this 
winter, caused in part by tne meteorological 
phenomenon known as El Niiio. · 
RISK .. " . 
' continued from page l 
"Virgin of the Sea.": . .. . . . . . 
· "Being an· independent' filmmaker takes 
time, a lot of determination and, yes, a cou-
ple of credit cards." 
Russo's "Virgin of the Sea," which plays 
t-:inight in the "Films by and About Women" 
showcase from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Student 
Center Auditorium, is an experimenlal nar-
rative· that follows a mermaid on ajourney 
of self-discovery and sexual awakening. 
The film challenges historical readings of 
mermaid myths and folklore, creating ar. 
:_.opportunity for alternative interpretations. 
Jn the end, the mermaid doesn't ride -,ff 
into the sunset on a horse drawn carriage 
wit: "r:ince Charming. Instead, Russo said 
the · .rmaid rides into the twilight with "a 
dik· 1 a bike." ' , · 
Although all independent films do not 
possess the same twist on reality, Jaki Ochs, 
executive director at the Human Arts 
Association, in New York, said the virtue of 
the independent industry is its diversity. 
"The best thing about independent films 
is that there are no specific•gen~. It's open 
-to everyone. Jc's not bound by culture.; time; 
~litics •. sexuality or commercialism," she 
smd. . 
The absence of these boundaries leaves 
the filmmaker with a white canvas. The 
world thej Jive in and the experiences they 
draw upon arc the colors on the pallet oflife 
from which they paint their personal 
murals. 
NEWS 
But perhaps one of the greatest virtues of . These assets are t-:-1.f f& ,.m!ffil\il 
.< independence - - aside from a free voice - being, recognized by. tff•J:,1 rl<':v';fri:ms';AI 
is time. · .. · · · • • · · major television net- lhe 20th· annual 












- Big Muddy Film 
Of The Mountain," which will be shown in . 
a free documentary showcase from noon to arourid the world: In Festival ccmtinues . 
3 p.m .. Wednesday in the' University time, these assets through March 1. 
Museum Auditorium. is a documentary that · might be the jewels -=-m:ara,mma.-• 
took more than IO years to produce. It is a that posses~ the 
story about a small factory town auctioned power to raise the independent film industry 
off when the factory, the sole employer of to new heights. -
the t0\\11 where it was located, went out of Ochs, the producer of "Lcuers Not 
business. . About Love," which will be screened 
"I actually attended.the auction 10 years Thursday in the free "8uns and Crime 
before filming," Sturgil said. "Ii-as told by Narratives" showcase from noon to 3 p.m. 
some townspeople that there would be a big in the University ?v1useum Auditorium, said 
change. In time, I returned to the town and the lack of venues is the only thing keeping 
found terrible cases of poverty and strug- the independent filmmaking industry froui 
gles. growing. · 
· "Creating your own time limit broadens Ochs has made films since 1976. Her 
your creative scope and allows yo..: to get to films include both experimental and docu- • 
know your subjecL" • ment:uy genres and have been broadcast 
Sturgil's hometown Whitesburg, Ky., worldwide. · 
has an economic state related to that of the "Finding a person who would I><! willing 
town portrayed in "Rough Side Of The to take a chance to show your film.is hard. 
Mountain." Sturgil belie\'es documentaries This person is challenged by the content of 
like these are stories that need to be hearJ. the film and the need to draw an audience to 
"l'm not into the missionary style of pack the house," she said. 
. filmmaking. Unlike most filmmakers, I "In the past couple of ye.m; some net-
don't script,•· Sturgil said. "My films are work television stations and cable stations 
designed l(? reach ordi1_1ruy people. I'm not such as Arts · and Entertainment and 
standing above looking down telling some- Di.sl;:,;ery, have started taking chances with 
onewhattodo.I'montheirleveleyetoeye. independent filmmakers. The success of 
That's \\hen; you get :he ~t true stories." documentaries such as 'Hoop Dreams' has 
Free expression, div_ersiiy and time ,re prompted them to take more chances. So wt: 
the assets of the independent filmmPking should be seeing more documentaries and 
that overshadow the typical thoughts of films by independent filmmakers in the 
what it's like to be a filmmaker. future." • · 
:~.· ; --i2i~s~ -Foods}•~:-: 
1 ;· ~. QJuifztgfnuts &veg_eta6fes Jj/ 1 
1 · - at tfze fo'lf}l!:!t pnces ~ 1 : 
l•Bananas ................... 29¢/lb. •Ra! &Golden DcliciousApp!es .•.. 19;/ea. I 1 
Bring in this coupon for savings/ 
Only hvo weeks until Spring Break!! 
l"Lettuce ......................... 59¢/head •r,emple (?ranges ..... , .......... ~19¢/ea. 1i •Green Cabbage .................... 19¢/lb, oldaho aaliftig Potaloes ......... :.~97/lb. / 
I -: ,,ioM: _ ,, : I: 
I COMPARE and SAVE your mon~y!! I; 
Sphere·(PG13) DIGITAL 
4:00 7:00 9:50 
Wag the Dog (R) 
4:40 7:40 10:00 
Good Will Hunting (R) 
4:20 7:10 9:55 
Amlstad (R) 
5:00 8:15 
The Borrowers (PG) 
· 5:20 7:20 9:20 
Great Expectations (R) 
· 4:50 7:30 10:05 · · 
Replacement Killers(Rf 
t·:s:30 7:45 10:10· · , -
Wedding Singer (PG13) 
4:30 6:45 9:00 · 
Get your starter tan now!!! 
~11® @~·~ [P£(g~@rn}· 
(Of 10 Sessions or More! 
Th:s Includes Our Unlimited Package!) 
Oµen 7 days 
11am-11pm Mon-Sun 
2J~<J{/f) @J1l'IF m1iL 11®iTII®~ 










~·,:·GALL T'iOW..FOR AN APPOINTMENT! I 
. ·· I Located minutes from cam;ius!! I . 
L ~ . ·Behind Murda_l_e shoppi_ ·ng __ Center, Next to co Masters ·.J -·---.i~t ... ______ .!!!11!'- ___ .ca 
·the ·Big·one 
Large Deep. Pan or Thin 
Crust pizza w/one topping 
& 3-20 oz. bolt!~ of ~epsi · 
iit$l0?5 ~-
$825 «_~eat_: M_~aI_Deal 
• · • 1 Medium DeP,p. Pan or 
✓ '.J . Thin Cr~st pizzaw/one 
~i . tobppJnug &·_f2_• P-7_,o·~-z_:,-
.. . ~ifL .. __ o. es o ~pst 
!. _;-o~ E.:.~a::;~!:k=o;:1::::~1~ .:a~~ai~:···~3i-~ Jr 
CD'S ON: SALE NOW!!! 
. BIG BAD 
VOODOO DADDY 
. ' $119.9. . 
DlIL 1· EG\'P'lt\N • 7 
. ,. .. · · . ONntlA SHUil/Daiiy Ei.,-pc:an 
NO PAIN, t,IC)J ~AIN: Eudora Wooley, of DuQuoin, gets her name tattooed on· her ~est by Mike Doogan Thursday afternoon at Mike's Dragon Master 
Tattooing, 217 W. Main St. Doogan said he offers customers a choice of tattoos ranging from $20 and up. -~..-~ . 
-·uo·.: -~- . . · · · .. . · ........ . 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE, lemon·butl~r 
used ccr inspedion,. mobile repair 
r,..,..,;ce, .549·31 lA or 893•4727, 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He moles house caDs.. 
A57·798.4, or Mobile 525·8393. 
PAfflRSON DUAILSIRVICI '.' 
ct.ens can! We o=pt Visa, M/C & 
Oisa,,,w. 549-0766 lor opp!. 
~-~p~J!. ~1em~;;,g: 
. vipeo cameras;··fog machines, 
,------,------, recording stucio>. Sound Core Manic 
~~'.7;;-~~-rr1 .457·5641. . 
• · B & K·USE0 fUiN!lURE, 
"'·•. /Jwaisagoodselectionl 
If '; -Electronics -_ )I $ CASH PAiD $ · 
TY•, VClb, SI•,.••• 
· BlkH, Gold; & CD• 119 E Cheny. Herrin, n.. 9.42-6029. 
Miclwes!Cosh, 1200W.Moin, 
Carbcr.dole,CaD.549-6~99 ..... • za.:TH 25" calor TV w/.-, llocir 
LOVE SEAT &so!aS175. W.rv!:,.,afc rnodJ, cable ready,~- Xerox ward' 
SlOO. lla1tanclining rm setw/A chain p-oces..,,., SSO, .457·5~ ·---------~:~atito~~J·=: INSURANCE-. _A_F_1'_R_T_M_EN_T_S __ 
.IL 62915. • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • _. Close to Campn. 
i~~,;_~~~CoD . AlITQ . · SIU APStl0VlD 
larditec!ions.52!J:251~.del--1. Standard&: High Risk ·. For Sopflo11om to·_c;na 
Mm:hlr r.,,,-.M&Wo . · .c Vay spackis & aon . > : 
:_.:::... : A.Lfill • :. . . _: Spli1LcvellBedroomAp1S.···,: 
... Hcalth/l.ifc/Motorqcle. .,;~;· . For 9S.99 · ' 
f-bmc/Mobllc Homes/Boat? ~ ~ ADS; 
• · ~ • Aiiiu:ii~_·t:. :,'.. APARTMENTS 
INSURANCE .,; ,:1201.s . .Wall ,· 
'457.4123· . 457"•4123 · 
8 • TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1998 D,\ILY EGYIYfL\N CLASSIFIED 
•-• --•--- -----~-- ------e---•---- -------• -
FAX IT! I SUBlESSOR NEEDED tor 2bdrrn .. 1 801.M Apo~~nh:neor campus, 
rnol,;Je home, jocuni-,tyled tub, huge prefer gmd student, avoil r,c,w, $JOO/ 
1 BDRM, unfum Opl, ovoil for sublet 
~ 15. N'ice, dean, quiol. llintet.sled 
. MURl'HYSBORO 3 BEDROOM, .,.,..; NICE,~ BDRM, , c c, w ,_,,., 
:fr,g, a/c, u~I room w/hool·up, $375/ .& tra,I, ,nd, peholc, $275 + dep. 988• 
----··1urr,·1- /d 
F.,....,. )')<If dcu;fied Ac! ~':'i7~a;9:i'~ !J.~ ~ mo, 549· 165,fo· A57·.U05. • • . 
· • 24 Houn a Oayl room, wo1er & 1ra,J, included. CoD lisa LUXURY 1 DDRM Apt near srJ, 
529-811'7. 
2 BDRM APARTMENTS, 1 blocl. From 
FAX ADS aresvbject lo normd • 
deodlines. The Daily fgyplion • 
re>CfVClbri9ht1oedit, c,;ec>e<I,, 
dmsily or clodine any ad: • 
618·"'53•32.tS 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
_ IL "c'"o~~~t~;s ,..:..J-1 
IBM 286, complete w/ modem & 
Panasonic dot matrix color printer, 
01k;ng $400, caft 549-0291. 
Wanled DMP 2200 & 302 & llt400, 
coll 529-3812 between 9-5 on 
Monday-Friday. 
C~bemel Pentium II with Monitor, 
software, WtJrTDn!y, retail $2450, sell 
$1350, 800-579-4382. 
INfOQUEST·New ond Used S~s 
PC Rentals, Software. We Do R<pDirs 
and Upgmdesl On the Slrip 606 S 
tlinc,;, 5A9·34l.t. . 
IBM 386, \'GA monitor, A MB RAM. 
US Robotics 28.8 modem include.!, 
Windows 3.1, $400 060,.caD 536-
7821. 
Q 529-.tJ0l & aJc he, ol,o.,t 15. w/d. BBQ grill, !um, From $385/mo. 
457-4422. 
I BDRM FURN APT, additional 
furniture & caol.wcre; $375/mo neg, 1 B0RM,AlloPass,living/diningroom, 
caD 5A9·9539 ask lo, Shoron. · . 2~Tj:!.'!;.;::'tht ;!~ quiet, 893: 
Through 5/JI w/opti,,n lo renew. 1 
r'~i!obl\m~Jfj ~ti.~m~•· ~~,~e.}~el~. ~is29-39i5 ': 
SUBLESSOR Needeo lot 2 bcfun opt le, 529•3933. . 
summer, I blk lo SIU, $225/mo, 11 .SI, lrFIC & STUDIOS lowered for 
351 ·0SU o,Hor Jon. 911, lum, near SIU, from $185/mo. 
Call 4.57-.U22. . 1r~ ... Ap,;rt~~n~s ........ :ll NICI TWO DDRM loworeol for 
. . 0 8, !um, carpeted, o/,~ near SIU, 
ONE BEDROOM, d«m & qviet, dme . From SA75/mo, coll 4.57-AA22. 
1otheUnivenil), LIVI IN & LOVE this~• 1 
ovoifable Jon 1, con 4.57-5790. bclnn apt in safe & peaceful M'bo.o, 
cnly $210/mo, coD 687·2787. 
SOPHOMORI APTS-Oeorgelawn l ;::::::::::::::::::::::=: 
slarling 0$ faw 01 $185/mo/penon, 
OPEN 10-5:30, 529·2187. 
RAWLINGS ST APTS, I 
bdrm, 2 blks from SIU, 
457°6786. 
1 & 2 DDRM APARTMINTS 
Avo;f Mat & Aug, some with c/o & w/ 
d, some not, 1 yr lease, quiet • 
creo,, col SJ 9-0081. 
CDAlf ~ SPACIOUS 
I & 2 bdnn !um oph, $175• 
:120/mo, incl wa!er/traJ,, air, 
686r.s· can -68~.ol14.5 Ct 68.t· 
Tired of roommate haulH 
orllvlnglna.fump7 
Rooting for 98°001 
l>lck up •vr Rental Ust 
Elfie 1,2.J bdnms 
Apar1menh and M:,b;le Homes 
Bes! l.oca!ions In Carbondale! 
Office hours 10-51,'onday-Friday 
&byapptSot 
805E.Parl< . · 
aimpu,, 60.ol :; Univen:iy, avoilob!e 
Augusl 15, call 529-1233. 
auunrJL 1rr1c APTS 
Historic Di.irid, Cbsy, Quiet, Stud'oou, 
& Sole, w/d, o/c, MW oppl, prefer fe. 
:ncle, Von Awl;en, 529·5881. 
lr~;;;~rl 
NICI, 2 bclnn, L'Mlm, a/c, family type 
$~~~~25~ lo 8-98, 
~~~~·t,,~~".,,o,.~~-.~~:'~r. ~ 
=clyl Fcr)ourcx,pycoR "'57·819.ol, 
529-2013, e-mo:I diri,bOintmet.net 
et wt.It Alpha'• new wobslto 
http://I :Jl.230.3.S.l 10/olpha. 
2 BDRM, luU-sae W/0, 0/W, private 
fenced P.Ctio, gorden windaw, 2 bath,, 
1 ceiling hns, paved parking, $570. 
457•819.S, 529-2013, Chris 8. 
~-~~~:~~:~J:t. 
cetli"9 Ions, ""1irlj,ocl tub w/garden 
windo,,,, bath, en ell J level,, neor 
Cedar lole, 6/1 OCC\lp., $750. A57· 
8!9.ol, 529-2013 Chri, 8. 
·1 TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. College, 3 hdmi,, lum/ 
I urlum, c/a, Ma, & Aug leo,es, I Call 5.ol9·4808. No pell. ( I 0·6 
pm). 
Sporting~oo<!5 :~,JI ·f;;:========:::; 
. TOP COALE LOCATIONS,' 
~29•2054 or 549-0805 
E-m,iil onWmidweil.ntl 
IC Dup_1~·--N 
VERY NICE 2 ~ORM, Cedar Lale oreo, 
~::· t£25,:;,~-:!i /::;Z;g~1!3. r;;~:;=-~'~:.'inc11u:..oe, ,._ _______ _.. 
1ra,J,, air, no peb, 2 BDRM, oppl, waler & trash incl, lease, 
POOL TABLU, 985·8811 om/pm, 
:.. "ili!. :!t~:. .scb. 46""", 5"'9·A857. · 
caD 68.t·A14.5cr 684·6662. rel& cred;tchodt. $295/mo + dep. no 
peh, co0 985·342I. lt::Ei~& Su~~kj 
NEA~ Crab Ord10rd loke, 1 bclnn with 
car port & outside sloroge, no peh, 
· · ONE BDRM loworod for 98 re-
PUPl'IES FOR SAlE, 00N MIXED mcdeled, near SIU, lum, miaowa-,e, 
$60, Beo9al mixed $45, Call 529· From $350/rno, 4.57•U22. 
3922. 
I r::§:c~ll~n~ous ~~ J~, 
$125 Sl'fCIAl. 15 tons driveway ;od., 
f;mi!eddel~area. • 
Jaccb, Truc~ng 687·3578. · 
META&OUSM BREAKIHROUGHI lose 
10-200. DRAMATIC RESL'l.TSI Or. 
recommended. (800) 709-BFIT. 
~f!r'~J,!"o~e~'r::n::i~ 
=clyl ror)'CUrcx,pycoD 4.57-819.S, 
529·2013, .,.rno;I dirisbOintmet.net 
:,, wt.It alpha'• now wob• lto 
http://IJ? .230.34.110/olpha 
Ambassador Hall Dorm 
Furn Rooms/I Bil. N Campus, U!il 
Paid/Soiell;te TV, Compute< Room, 
CESl Conln>d Ava~ 457•2212. 
FOUST HALL DORM 
. 1 block From Ul!"f'US, Util;Ses paid. 
· Great ro1es, lg fridge, Comloricble 
room,, Open oD year I 4.57·563 I. 
$225/mo, 5"'9·7AOO. 
IN M'RORO, very cleon, 2 bdrm, 
~~~i650.peh, $4/YJ/mo, 
BRICKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm, 
unfum, no pets, display r. mile S of 
Arena on 51, 4.57•"387 "'57·7870. 
2 BEDROOM LUXURY, Ill bath, w/d. 
d/w, patio, unfurnished, no peh, clo,e 
lo SIU, $530/mo, deposit & refetences, 
606 S Logan, 529· 148.t. 
11 ~·~~-, Ho~s~s ~~~-'"'::1 
._ ,._...... ""''·•""""'·::r.-c:- ~ ~ - ·. 
BRANO NEW 2 Bdrm, 2 ccr garoge 
:,~;J;~:t:t~·s~%: 
.ol57·819d, 529•20l3 Chris B. 
NICI 2 & :I BDRM HOUSH 
A,o;IMat&Aug,w/d,c/a, 1 yrlea,e, 
qviet oreos, 5"'9-0081. · • 
COUNTRY SETTING, England H.;ghh, 
t~t"sJ:rsfcio~":.,;'f~•,,~t 
· S 1900 lo bvy, 125 Reed Station WiP, 
68A-52l4. 
Alpha's 12th annual brochure, a 
detailed !isling cl C'dole's be,t rentals,, 
reoJ1I For ywrcqr/ coll 457·8a'.S, 
529·20I:;, e-moil dirisbOintrnel.nel 
or vl&lt Alpha'• n-wobslto 
h"lJ://IJl.230.34.110/olpha 
lARGE .t or 5 bdrm houses, do:e to 
SIU. Fum a/c, no peh, avoil Aug, Call 
"57·7782 9om·.Spm. 
2 BDRM + • tvdy, quiet, a/r, 
w/d, awallablo now, :11:I 
5.;'si•OOIU. 
l BEDROOM 2 11o<y house, .4 bloch to 
SIU, w/d hoolup, $500, A,o;lable 
r,c,w, coll 697·2.475. 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 2, 
3, A & 5 bclnn hou .... w/d, some 
c/o, free~ no peh, coll 684• 
4145 or 68 ~862, Llata In 
front ya box at 408 S 
Poplar. 
• Spacious A_ ~drm near t~e ~!c• BRANO NEW luxury ,...,... 2 bclrm, 
IJI bath, fin-poce, patio, no peh, 1cathedrol ce,l1n9 w/lan,, b,g lrv,ng 
prolenionaf, r,rcferred, 5"'9·5596. room, ufliiy room w/ luU·size w/d, 2 
baths, cercmic tile tub-s""-r, $8.t0, 
Aug. 4.57·8194, 529·2013 Chri, a 
••• ·.1 -
IIX•:X:•X•"X•~•~ • X•I:•XII ~• SUGARTREEiCOUNTRY CLUB ~ 
~• cmcLE APARTMENTS . ••• 
¥ . GET YOUR SWEETHEART OF A DEAL : ~• HERE IN THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY: . V 
· ~A Gel a :S Be4nom Aputmeal For lh 81mo Price •.•  
Y-~ u a 2 l!~droom ror lb a• mmcr er rau. • ..,,, 
... ~~ 8ccultJ Depo•II Mnl Be P114 Be Core •..~. 
Y.:~ Fell 2111,. Rnl Price $500.00 
~~ Call TodaJ Fe, u Appolatmeat Te View • ~ 
~~ 11411-4511 Or 112M81l U 
~ . . y 
., WE ALIO HA~A~~~• 1 BUIROOIIS •• 
- . . .· . .. .. . . ' . . ., ma ....-•v•v~ · w. :v. ;v.:.:: v. 1m · _m ..4.. ~A .... ~,..._~ ~'I A."P,4A.'lfa 
mo, coU 68.t·.C386. 8026. • • 
·2 BEDROOM AT 321 N 9th St in A MOBILE HOME let )'OU, 3 bclrm, ""° 
. M'bo.o, $375/mo; leose, dep & rel bath,, dew, 16.<80, S600. Also 2, 
·rcq. 618·A26-J965 leave meuoge. ~~-::ri:i!si1.:J:1° · & $350. 
NICI TWO BDIW, furn, carpeted, 
a/c. w/d ind, neo.- · SfJ; nice yard, NICE· I & 2 bd,m, 901 or aD 
·SA75/mo, coD .t57·.U22. el«lric, on SIU bus rou!e, 
2, .ol•5 BDRM HOUSES behind Rec sorry no pell, 5"'9·8000. 
,Cenrw en E Hester, gre<?t lo, sludenb, 10..SS FRONT & REAR BDRM Ill. 
,5A9·0199/4.57·A2l0 after.t. • bath, juslremodeled, ~ngi, ;_ 
4 BDRM; 2 BATH, RI zoning on N 12>c16 WOOden deck, country 
M;cioel, St, cell 549-0199 or A57· focat;.,.,, S225/mo, incl warw, -.-
4210 leave mes,age ofter A pm. . trash, 867•23"6 ofter 5. 
2 BDRM & DEN, a/ c, qviet area, Jear ~.;Wfm~~~.;i.~'t leo,e, w/d hoo~5i de;i, nice yar , nci 
peh, $570/mo, 9-659$. . . tra,I,, no peb, 5A9·2401. · 
NICE 2 & J bdrm hou,es, dose 1o SIU, ~~~: ..:!7;.,;~ roam.:ci 'J: From basic lo VERY NICE, Mat & Aug 
a ~e, $275 sum, $325 ~ peh, . leo,es,549·1903. SA9· 01. ' 
MURl'HYSBORO 1 BEDROOM,. 2 cor 
I 2X60 2 BDRM, 1 1 /2 bath, gos heat garoge,-w/d, slove, frii; incl, new 
carpet, $350/mo, 687•1755. & ho,_, lab cl ,toroge. $295/rnc 
include, - & tra,J,, no peh, 549. 
COALE AA£A Spaclou• 2 & 3 
2401. , 
bdrm houses, double do,eb, w/d, COMI UVE YIITH US, 2 bclnn . 
Mrport, lree mowing/trosh, · oir, qviet location, $125-$200 • 
$:185-420/mo. No pot•, ' M, 529-2432 or 6!!.t-2663. 
684°4145 or 684°6862. I CDAlE "°"" """''; I & 2 2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOUSES, air, bath,, 2 & 3 bdrm,, !'Om $210/ 
"""""' & z· mowed yard. Quiet mo, mk~ourrent •> own plan, 
oreo, starts , 4.57•.4210. bus avoa to SIU, Coll 5A9·5656. 
HOUSES AND APT!t . ,~1j leases beg\n Summer or Foll 
6D• drooms PROFESSIONAL 8UllO(NG AVAA. 701W.Cherry · · next lo Drive<', license Slolion, 
5Bodrooms zoned PA. paved parl.i"9, $750/mo, 
· 303 E.He,!er 4.57·819.ol, 529·20i3 Chri, B. 
4Bodroom• 
STUDENT RENTAL, 3 properties, 
$1600/mo rent, needs minor repairs 
319,321,324,802 WWolnut 207 and roof. Was $99,000, now 
W.Ook..511,505,503 S. A,J,305 $79,000. 8 I 2·867•8985. 
. W Colleg,,501 S Hayes 
l:~~~(1~:!~o~~ ... }1 :I Bedroom• 
~~:~~~
3
F!=~t'.~46'5 ~ AVON NEEDS REPS in oD oreos, no 
306 W. Ccllege ... 321 W. Walnut quotas, no wpping ..... coll 
1.900-8oa0 2866. 
2Dodroom• 
!!a~.!-~t~!~!!i.m. 32.ol, W. Walnut 305 W. College 
1 Dedroo,n• lee. free gift, aoo-9.so-SJn. . 
310\IW. Cheny ... 105'1 S. Fores! CRUISE SHIPS AND LAND••· 
802 W. Wolnut. .. 207 W. Ook TOUR JOBS Excellent benefits.'' 
P.ck up RENTAL LIST cit 
,World travel. AJc III howl 517-324·. 
;'.1090 ow C57422. 
306 W College 13 ... 32.1 W 
HOME TYPISTS, Walnut PC usen neecled. $45,000 income 
s49:0A'oo1rr;y;6 pm)_ po1cnfol. eon 1-aoo-513·.tJAJ Ext. 8-9501. 
. Sorry no pe!s. ACOUSTIC BAND and individual 
rn•~:~hy~~Co~:'d"'~i~ 
HOUSE AVAILABLE IN MARCH, 2 68"'·6569. 
bclnn, $200 o pencn, in lown, 
AIDE TO work with deve~n1ally coll 529-7999. 
2, J, A one! 5 BEDROOM HOMES, 
d;,ohled r.clulb in 16 bed la<My. PT, 
ffexible schedule, oU shin,. Apply in 
avoil Augu,t 1 "• 1 year lease. wiO al- penon, Our Place, 301 N. 13th, 
lawpeh. caO 6l8·983·8155. M'boro 687•1415. 
RURAL AVA, 25 min 1o C'Dale, 2 bclrm 
!~rs~n=~ ~t.ng our home, l'uD basement, prefer no peh, yr 
lease req, 61 B·.C26-J58J. Al0-783·8273. 
NICI 4 BDRM HOUSI, hordwood PART TIME Teacher & Sub,1i1ute 
~-~/~eo~1r~~c:: T eochen needed ot P,..i,,.t.,ion Day 
caD Van AJ'en 529·5881. Care. 2 yrs college req, lull time pasioon, ovo;I soon. Coll 529-1551. 
llMobtteH~~es· ·11 Fl/ll & PART TIME experienced waite. or ...,;t~u needed, conlocl Nancy c,, 
Cl,e,,~t(618)988·1718, · 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & ll 
bclnn, lum, gas heot, ,J,ed, r,o pets, 
5A9·5596. Open 1 ·5 pm weeldoy,. 
ROUTE DRIVIR 
l BDRM Mobile Hames, $195/mo, ~ 3-A hours nightly, 
waler, 1ra,J, one! lawn care ind, no peh, Sun·Thurs 
5.ol9·2A0I .. route~tortsrnidnighH am • 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE sl)'fe, Furn 1, 2 & Prefer ,enio, or grad student 
3 bclnn homes, olfurdclile n,te,, waler,• 
sewer, trash pick-up and lawn care furn Tho,e with 8 o, 9 om doue, need 
. w/renl, loundromot en premi,es, run nctcpply :;, =~=~re~ Mus1beelig,blelcr,tuden1worl< 
· Pan. 616 EM, A57·6"'05. Roxame position 
Mobile Home Pork 2301 SID,,,.,;, Aw,, 
5A9·.t713. ~:zg~~m"!~ TOWN AND COUNnlY. 1 one! 2 
bedroom,. lumi,J,ed. ea• heot. l orco05J6·3Jl1 andf..,.,;a 
c/a, r,o peh, call SA9·AA71. . _ message let Circulation! 
j ~ 
a: } J I r I J ' • j i l1 ,, ' .11 • J J 
lo. .... ~-, 
TO I\UKIOUSES 
3 Bedroo_ms $670/Month ' Model_Apartment: 513 Beveridge#~ ~ 
' M-W-F 3-7 Sat 12-4. - ~ . * Dishwas!,er \ * Washe_r & Dryer * Central Air & Heat 
Call 
529- '1-08.2 \ <: 
i-"': "' 
.:1'Fll [,I•] l•.a; C l•r•"~;~ ~j..•J:• · 
···•··· 
CLASSIFIED 
SIUC I~ b-i§;M3#-1,•l##:j;I§ •B I 
011L\' EGWfl\N 
AtT£RNATIVE.SPRING BREAK-~• -uvi Pircincsi 
nature/self, making lcnting lrie->d.hips, LOOK INTO YOUR rl/TlmEI 
':; day,, Mu,ie, Dance, Sporll, CALL NOWIII 
Medito6on inMysticalMis10VriOzorks. 1•900•288-81163 
Vegetarion meafs, $165, 800·996· IXT4199.: 
f387. $3.99/min, 18+, 
Ser,-u (619) 645-8.(JA ' 6EAOf aua RESORT CONDO olona 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1998 
Think you might be 
Pregnant? 
For • ''" pre;nanc:y !ell •nd 
conlldenllll aHlatanca 
9. 
Student Health Program• 
Wellne .. ~nte, 
NU D MONEY? New book tell, how 
to focoto student loon,/money you 
ne¥er ~ exi,,..J, Send or.ly $16.95 
plus $3.00 S&H to A-,,lon Pvblishing, 
:~~- 75ih St., #137, Nape,viU
0
e, tl 
Allantic Coast in Hutd,ison Island, fl, Lonely? . . · • .. 
holds 8, hos Romon 111b, March 7·14, Call tonightl1•900•370·3305 ••• 
$1100, a,U 9.Ci-3336. .uJ7. $2.99/min 18yrs+ Ser..-U 619· 
:::'~~~~~
0~:i5to~'. 6-45-8:~ AWAns YOUII 
:call 






Grado,ato AHlstant Positions 





Grod Sd.oof Appro.ed 
Proofreading, Editing 
WORDS • P• rfecllyl 
457-5655 
4SUN. $2.99/n,in,r,wstbe 18yrs, 
The WeOneu Cenier i, currently oe-
~:;,;: :t~':;,;' a<::~u~~ 
ond Drug Education; Nutrition and Fi~ 
neu; Peer Health Education; Streu 
Monogeme,,t; Medical Self-Core/Pa• 
tient Educ:oSon (Student Heolil, Anon· 
m.,,tCentorJ. 
QUA_UFICATIO~S• Bacl,ela~, de- ~::A~~~:~:
O
.:st less than 
9ree ,n ° relabd fiold, odm,u,on to some vinyl lloors. Kitchens, borhrooms, 
e:;d'/,:~ephfl~,t~t::,90 ~J entrr,,,ys, etc. Can Tl..,•1 Tiling 
vet!x,I ccnununicotiO:, sl-.ills, lnowledgo o 18•.)29·3 I 44, evenings. 
in one of !he specific contont oreas of Stove th• Car Doctor Mobile 
rhe Wellness Center (as li,ted above). mechanic. He moles house aiUs. 
457-7984, o, Mobilo 525·8393. 
~
1~'-f. :!.!i':'.''~r=: GENERAL HA~DYMAN, various 
·ng ~- p mgdevehpr,, t household repairs, also lawn work, 
heo!th cd=ion~lth promo1i':."n; hauling, •tc, mR 549-2090. 
publ,crelooonsorreseorc!t. QUICK•PROTYPING 
Grad School cppt'O\'ed locotecl in 
TO APPLY I Cbtoin an opplication furop,cn Tan 457·4961. 
from rho Wenneu Cenf'!•. Svbm,t rho St lo· · I>· Sh n1 
Clppico"ion with eovtt lener, rewme, Lux:;~~-~ 
and names. odd;eu and tefephone •Your St Lou,, Airport Connecho:i • 
numb«solrh~ 1-J r.lcrences to. BART TRANSPCRTATION 
ATTN1 Gradual• Assistant 1•800-284-2278 
w=~~r;~:~::er L-•·tiKl'-#.M.I 
Kosnar Hall, Room 215 
Stvdont Health Pro9·rams Slocl:HondoHteScoolar,DehoZeto 
Southam lllfnoh Unlvenlly tt=.r ;t-09~,,.,.,,.ly needs 
Carbondalo, IL 62901 •6802 r=-,~~~,.,,,..--,..,.-...,.,---c, 
~~:.°i~~.:.;:-l l~'Wf.fas@¥1~i=tJ\ffl.] 
begin on Morch 9, 1998, and continue 
unhl f»Sitians ore fJled. ;;;t,~~~!~~!,~~ ~~:a~ 
MOTHERS&OTHERS SS00-2500 & Florida. Group O,scount, & free 
pt, luV h'oining, for free booklet Drink Portin!II Sell 5 & go fr.,.1 Sook 
Coff 800-2-45·7731. Nowlll Visa/MC/Oisc/A.-ne,,. 
~r~~:r:~~;~6/:J !:!.~:.!~~!!;,,hllp:/ I 
under, coll 549-2569. , . ·MAXATLANI SPRING BREAK! 
FARMHAND plant tn,es, dear~ ·ran TRIPS! CASH! Startinr, at 
linM, shovel grc,vel, yard Wirt. 1-2 $2991 lndudet 7 night hol.l, oit, por1y 
days/wit. CoD 6-9pm S93·23A7. , & food disaxmb. Organize a group 
HORSEBACK RIDING· trail riding. and~ FREEi Coll l-888•.tn•39J3 
Hone lover, pay fee o, worl,. to ride E·mo,f sunOstudentone.corn, USA 
Alto Pou, reservation1· 893-23-47. · Spring Break Tnr,e/ Since 1976. · 
UUIHIB!&!ih'JI 
6J7 1/Z N. Allyn 
504 S. Ash#4 
503 N.All)n 
408 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash#5 504 S. Ash •I •Z 
507 S. Ash #l-15 * 514 S. Ash •Z #5 
HOT MAN TO MI\N 
ACTION! 
1 •473-407-8417 
As bwos $.33/rnin. 18+ 
UP TO Doto Sport-Spreads & Mo<e, 
l ·900 407-7785 e>J 3435, 
$2.99/min, must be 18yrs, 
s..v-u 619·645-8-434. 
LOVE AWl>JTS YOUIII 1-900-285-
9077 ext 6037, 6038, 6039, 60-40. 
S2.99/min, must!H l8ynold. SERV·U 
619-645'8-434. 
MIETYOURCOMPANlONI 1· 
900· 28!.-9287 Ext 2825, 
$2.99/min, must be 1 B yrs. Serv·U 
619·645·8434. 
"WORKING MEN" Mi,undentcod; 
Lonefr To!~ to our girls, live! !I 
1·900-860-2.:00 ext 23-15, 
$3.99/min, must be 13 yrs old, 
Setv·U (619164.~84:J-I. 
DAllY HOROSCC!'f up 1.> dote SO-'? 
~sulb, coR nowlll. >900-285·9371 
ext. 5882, S2.99/mio1, must be 18 yrs 
old. s.,,.,..u (619} 645-1!434. 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore 
404 1/Z S.University 
805 1/2 S.University 
j34W. Walnut #3 
509 S. Ash •1-26., 502 S. Be\·eridi:e -z 402 1/Z W Walnut 
504 S. Beveridge-I 514S. Be..~"C#2 404 W. Willow 
&JZ N. Carico 5l4S. Beveri ge•J MWetm!tt!h1d 40JW.Elm•I 602 N. Carico 
403 VJ' Elm .,,4 7Z0N.Carico 503 N. Allyn 
718 ~ Forest #I 306 W. Cherry 609 N. Allyn 
718 S. Forest #Z 311 W. Cherry trZ 408 S. Ash 
507 1/2 S. Hays 404 W. Cherry CT. 410S. Ash 
509 I /2 S. Hays 405 W. Cherry C."T. 504 S. Ash-z 
402 1/2 E. Hester 406 W. Cherry CT 504S. Ash.,,J 
406 !/2 E. Hester 407 W. Cherry CT. 506 S. Ash 
408 1/2 E. Hester 408 \'(~ Clu:rry CT. 514 S. Ash-I -3 
410 1/2 E. Hester 409 W. Cherry CT. 405 S. Beveridge 
208 W. Hospital#) 41 0 W. Cherry CT. 502 S. Bcvcridgt."'I 
210 W. H~"Pital tr! 408 W. Chestnut 502 S. Bcvcridge#Z 
210 W. Ho~ital •Z 310 W. G>llege"l•2 503 S. Bevcridi:e 
703 S. lllinois,..101* JI0W.Collei;e•3---4 505 S. Beveridge 
703 S. Illinois •!OZ 500 W. College •I 506 S. Beveridge 
703 S. Illinois #201 501 W. G.1llc:ge "6 507 S. Bcvcrid!,"1!•1•2 
612 1/2.S. Loi:an 503 w. G.11legi: •+-5 507 S &.'\m.lgi:=¥5 
507 1/2 W. Main #A 503 W. College -6 * 508 S. Bevcridi:i: 
507 I /2 W. Main -s 303 S. Forest 509 .S. Bcvcridp: •1•2 
507 W. Main -2 507 1/2 S. Hays' 5WS&.'\m.li.oe•3~ 
400W.OaL::#3 509 1/2 S. Hays 513 S. &_..,·eridr.c-1•2 
4IOW.OaL::.<•I 406 1/2 E. Hester 5l3S&.·w:ii.koe"5. 
4 IO W. 0.1L:: .,,2 408 1/2 E. Hester · 514 S. &.'\~"l!-l•Z 
410W.OJL::#3 410 E. He.~ter 514 S. Beveridge #3 
410W.OJL::#4 208 W. Hospiwi "'' 515S.&.'\~"1!-z 
202 N:Por,lar •2 703 S. lllinuis .,,zoz 515 S Bever" ge#5 
202 S. Poplar #3 .. '6U-W. Kcnnicott 911 N. Carico 
301 N. Springer#! 612 s. Log-,11\ 306 W. Cherry 
301 N. Springer•J 507 1/Z W. Main B 405 W. Cherry 
414 W. Syc:1more #E 906 \V. McDJnicl · 407 W. Cherry 
406 S. University •2 908 W. McDaniel 503 W. Cherry 
406 S. University #3 JOO W. Mill #J •2•3 606 W. Cherry 
406 S. Univcrsity #4 300W. MiJl#4 • 405 W. Cherry CT. 
8051/2 S. University• 400W. Oak #3 406 W. Cherry CT. 
334 W. Walnut •I 408 W.Oak 407 W. Cherry CT. 
334 W. Walnut •Z 511 N. Oakland 408 W. Cherry CT. 
703 W. Walr1ut ..,E 202 N. Poplar #I ,. 409 W. Cherry CT. 
703 W. Walnut trW 301 N. Sprini:er #J 410W.CherryCT. 
301 N. Springer -z 408 W. Chestnut 
'JOI N. Springer #3 . 300 E. College 
301 N. Spri.nger #4 .30'J W. G>ll~ -z-J 
D 
D 
se<v-u 6 H-645·843-4. 
.30'J W. G>lljt"I! ~ ~ 
400 W. Col ei:e -z 
400 W. College #3 
400 W. College #4 
400 W. College #5 
407 W. G>llege ,:,J 
407 W. College -z 
407 W. Collei:e •J 
407 W. College #4 
.407 W. College #5 
409 W. College •I 
409 W. Collcge #3 
409 W. G.illege #4 
409 W. College #5 
500 W. Collei:e tr2 • 
501 W. G>lll'!-."I! •I #3 
503 W. Colljt'C #J #3 
809 W. Col ege • 
810 W. College 
506 S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
I 20 S. Forest 
J03SForcst. 
51 I S Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
409E.fuanm 
100 Gl,:micw Hank 
503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509S. Hays• 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Ha)-s 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester ~ 
406 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital •Z 
210 W. Hoopital #3 
2 I 2 W. Hospital 
61 I W. Kennicott 
903 S. Linden 
610 S:log-Jn • 
614 S. 1.ogan 
906 W. McDJniel 
908 W. Mc.Daniel 
308 W. Monroe 
413 W. Monroe 
417 W. Monroe 
400W.Oak_"2 
~ 536-3311 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Sales experience helpful. · 
Office Ac,sistnnt 
• M~rning work block. 
• Duties include answering the telephone, 
scheduling advertising, assisti~i; walk-in 
customer and Coordinating work with sal_es 
reps. 
• Computer experience helpful. 
IJispni:ch Clerk 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car rcq~ired, with mileage reimbursement. 
Advertising Graphic Artist 
• 20 !,ours a week, late afternoon-evening work 
schedule, other limes as needed. 
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other' 
graphic.q for DE animations. . . 
• Knowledge ofQuarkXPrcss and illustration 
applications such as Adobe Illustration required. 
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work 
should accompany your application. 
402 W.Oak-E 513 S. Hays 
402 W.OJL::.•W SH S. Hays 
408 W..OJk 402 E. Hester * 
501 W. Oak 406 E. Hester 
507 W.Oak 208 W. Hospi_ral •Z 
505 N. Oakland 210 W. Hospnal #) 
514 N. OJL::land 212 W. Hospital 
&JZ N. OJkland ~Mt.~ai~ Z0Z N. Poplar#I • 
509 S. Rawlings #4 308 W. Monroe 
509 S. Rawlings •5 413 W. Monroe 
919 W. Sycamore 505 N. Oakland 
408 S. University 514 N. •JL::land 
503 S. University #Z 509S. Raw~ng,;#)#7 
805 S. University 503 S. Uni\·ersity trZ 
402 W. Walnut 805 S. Uni•·e,sity 
402 1/Z W. Walnut 402 W. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
820 W. Walnut 1}11l/MQM 820 1/2 W. Walnut 
404 W. Willow 710W.College 
305 Crestview 
PIPH1HWNI 507 \"I. Main -1 308 W. Monroe 
504 S. Ash ,.3 805 S. University · 
405 S. Beveridge 402 W. Walnut 
502,S. Beveridgi: #J 
503 S. Bevcridi;e 
505 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge 
508 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge #Z 
407 W. Cherry 
501 W. Cherry 
503 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry . 
300 E. College 
500 W. College #Z 
*PROPERTIES MARKED 710 W. College 
809 W. College * 
305 Crestview 
104 S. Forest 
Willi AN ASlERJCKt 113 S. Forest 120 S. Forest 
511 S. forest 
Hands• ~ 
503 S. Hays ARE_AVAIIABLE NOW! 507 S. Hays 
. 509 S. Hays • 
.511 S.Ha)-s 
0 
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.WM-t7v1'ill s. Korea UPS/Korea Express 
UPS, Alrbourne, Fed Ex, OHL, EMS, Priority Mail, 
Special Book Rate, Stamps. Boxes, PacklniJ Supplies, 
Hallmark ':=3rds, Fax. Scenic Postcards 
Private 1M Packing.Service -
Mailboxes ~ (No charge for labor) 
702 s. uilnols Ave* Next to 710 Bookstore 
(618) 549 - 1300 . 
Open M•F 9;{>0•5:30 
(i)) EcoNoM~Rr·@'-
A&w • Bresler's 
Now until the end of Ma~c]J 
Get a Large A & W Root Beer 
Float with the purchase of 8 
gallons or µiore of BP Gasoline 
For only 99¢ Reg. price $1.99 
Sunday Special 
Also: 
r---------- ·------- ----, 
: Chicken Sandwich Combo Only: 
: · $2~~1c•S4~ , ·~ : L---- -~-- _____________ J 
905 E. Main Carbondale 
SPORTS 
DULY EGl'PTI.4N 
Boggs looks for 3,000 hits i.n,-198 
WASHINGTON POST 
Sf. PETERSBURG, Fla. -Wade 
Boggs is wearing an unfamiliar, 
shiny black unifonn and :,tanding in 
a line of hopeful infield prospects 
and fading veterans at the expansion 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays' strikingly 
bland training complex. Boggs is 
barely an hour from-his tiny north 
Tampa neighborhood, and he is 
happy. He likes his loL He loves 
playing for, the new hometown 
team, and he loves even more the 
idea of shooting for his magic • 
3,000th hit the year he turns 40. 
It is all so symmetrical for the 
man who knows numbers :ilmost as 
well as he knows hiuing. Two bun-
PREVIEW 
continued from page 12 _ 
junior Colleen Bouck and sopho-
mores Leah Nolden and Jenny 
Monaco placed first (12:23.49). 
Leading the men's side was 
sophomore Michael SandusJ..-y with 
a first-place finish among college 
athletes in the shot put (52 feet 4.5 
inches} to move him up to No. 2 in 
conference. 
ROUNDUP 
continued from page 12 
· back on top and they never surren-
. dered the lead. • 
SIUC baseball coach· .. Dan 
Callahan said a big factor in the Joss 
. Sunday was the lack of numbers on 
dred hits will give him exactly ~nd being forced on· a reluctant 
3,000. It is no smprisc that Boggs Buck Show:ilter, who was as skepti-
believcs he can do it this season. He cal as the rest that Boggs could rein-
has not had a 200-hit season since vigorate himself after a horrid final 
1989, when he was 31. Yet Boggs is season in Boston. 
undeterred. . · · · Bo1;gs rules nothing out. How 
"It's a nice number, 200," Boggs about a batting title? "Ted Williams 
said. "l'\·e done it seven times'. Paul won a batting title at 40," Boggs 
Molitor did it when he was 40. You said; "Anything's · possible. You 
can put a man on the moon, so any- don't listen to your skeptics. You 
thing's possible." . just play the game." 
Sometimes, Boggs' comments · Anything is possible. It must 
make him appear a tad spacey. Five seem that way for Bow, who may 
years ago, when he first went to the . make Cooperstown, even though he 
New York :Yankees and spoke about lacks gi:eat power or speed and stan-
3,000 hits as if it were a foregone ed . out as a flawed fielder, even 
conclusion, everyone looked at him though his career didn't really get 
as if he were from another planet. underway in earnest until he was 27 
He was coming off a .259 season years old. · 
Other top finishes for the men 
were freshman Brandon Dell' 
Aringa's second-place finish in the 
55-meter !mrdles (7.88 seconds), 
while junior Romante Archer 
placed thiro in the 200-rneter dash 
(22.20): 
Sophomore Jeraldo Henry fin-
ished second in the Jong jump (24 
. feet 2.5 inches) and the triple jump 
(49 feet 8.5 inches). Sophomore 
Brad Bowers finished third in the 
long jump (23 feet 7.25 inches) for 
the Salukis. 
the team. 
"I think maybe a lack of depth 
caught up with us a little bit," 
Callahan said. "We went to 
Oklahoma State y.,ith only 13 posi-
tion players to begin v.ith, and we 
had two guys who. weren't able lo 
play because they were sick. 
"Sunday.was the closest we had 
come to ~inning, and that would 
Men's coach Bill' Cornell said 
the meet provided a positive out-
Jool.: for the conference meet. 
"It's still going to be awfully 
tough," Cornell said. "It's gOQd to 
be peaking at this pciint, though." 
Cornell said the conference meet 
should come down to Illinois State 
University and Northern Iowa 
University. · 
"Realistically, we mjght have a 
shot at thinl place," Cornell said. "It 
would be nice to finish in the top 
three." . 
have been a nice win because it 
would have been such a gutsy per· 
formance." 
The Salukis lost infielder Steve 
Ruggeri and outfielder Marty 
Worsley to sickness last weekend . 
The Salukis next play Southeast . 
Missouri State University 
Wednesday at 2 · p.m. in· Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. 
MISS' NUDE· WORLD 
; !i1 IN ADVANCE.-$10ATOOOR·-
! g,,.,tK1t, ..,:;.~:~rnTHOUs£ ·p~ i..t.~~i1niil1mwo.;..riia}4} 
.. UVE DAN€ER·s··7 Davs 'a Week! · 
Open D,i]y Jllooo. 2am Fim Show a18pm• ~ mila'Nonh of C'.We ooh")' 51 
ISYEAROI.Di'WELCX)ME•Mmtl,.,2l toa,nsum,wla,/,ol' 
photo id~• for &uili.all 6111-86H3~ 
r--~--~,r-----~-, 
1nsn~®@ir11 _.rlrfP, · · 
1° -. II ~
I II :Jlut 
I ON LY II Makin' it great! 
I $''9· 99 U . . 
I 
.. J . , . ! I I Free Delivery Carry Out 
' f' -9 · ~ ,9' j . 451-4243 457-7112 
I (up to 4 toppings) n 
I Carry out or Delivery II $Z.OO Of! Any 
I· Aflib II Large Paza 
I ~ II or 
I :thit 11$1.00 OffAnyl 
. I A,..,ilahle at Carbondale and, II· Medium Pizza I 
Murpyshoro Pi::a Hut Onl)' i 
I One Offer Per Coupon , II· Notnl1hitb1:11ochttcic. I· Exp 3/10/98 _ .O.,,dl'uf'lm;mArwllratC..-lml,Hc:,ll:it · 
~~~ '== <;:•~r;JL - - = ~n!; - - .J 
SCOREBOARD 
MVC Men's Basketball 
Bradley '{6, Creighton 63 
Drake 56, Indiana St. 68 
PostGame 
SIUC SOFTBALL 
Softbaii Salukis finish 
second after rainout 
The championship round of the Mardi 
Gras Classic in Monroe, La., was can-
celed because of rain Sunday. 
The SIUC softball team finished the 
11-team tournament 4-1, which was good 
for second place in its pool. SIUC was 
scheduled to play Northeast Louisiana 
University in the opening game of the 
championship bracket Sunday before 
weather prevented play. . 
As a result, NLU art'! the Sa.lukis tied 
for third place. Oklahoma City University 
and the University of Tulsa were named 
co-champions of the tournamenL Tulsa, 
which finished 4-1 a.Isa, earned the first-
place finish over SIUC by virtue of an 
earlier win over the Sa.lukis. 
But. SIUC coach Kay Brechtelsbauer 
could not be much happier with her 
team's play this early in the season. 
"I'm pleased with our stait," she said. _, 
"We jumped into some good competitive 
play against teams that were ranked last 
year." . 
Junior first baseman Theresa Shidds 
ended the tournament with a .600 (12 for 
20) batting average, one.home run and 
six RBIs. After missing the first three 
games \\ith a suspension for violating 
team rules, sophomore hurler Carisa 
Winters went 1-0 with a save and a I.SO 
ERA in two appearances. 
The Sa.lukis' next action will be this 
weekend in the Southern Cassie at the 
IA W Fields. SIUC faces Eastern Illinois 
University Saturday at 11 am. 
SIUCGOLF 
Women's ~olf team finishes 
fifth in Midwest Classic . 
The SIUC women's golf team opened 
its spring season with a fifth-place finish 
at the Midwest Classic in Phoenix, Ariz., 
Saturday. 
After firing a 311 team score Friday, 
the Sa.lukis responded by putting five 
players in the 70s and shooting a 303 • 
Saturr.ay, one shot shy of tying the school 
record. 
The Salukis were led by the play of 
freshm.'\D Liz Uthoff, who posted a 
fourth-place finish indhidually at 149 
with rounds of7l and 73: 
"Our highlight was probabiy the play 
of our freshman Liz Uthoff," Saluki 
women's golf coach Diane Daugherty 
said. "She shot 76, 73 and ended up 
fourth in the tournament overall. The"73 
was a career low and just really outstand-
ing." 
Senior Stacy Skillman fired rounds of 
75·and 79 for a 154. Sophomore Andrea 
\Va.Iker (80-75) fit1Jshed right behind at 
155, followed by senior Jamie Smith (80-
77) at 157,junior Jami Zimmerman (80-
78) at 158 and freshman Jamie Schmidt 
(82-84) at 166. 
"We had five scores in the 70s the last 
day, and we count four of our six," 
Daugherty.said. "We're a very strong 
team with six. We had a strong team at 
home because we left three at home, and 
they're playi.-ig very well. When we can 
count four of six scores, we're tough." 
The Sa.lukis have two weeks off 
before they travel to Baton Rouge, La., 
for the Louisiana State•Invitational March 
12 through 14. 
BASEBALL 
Baseball drops heartbreak 
game· to Oklahoma St. 8-6 
Oklahoma State first ~eman Tony 
l.ueca's !'.lte inning two-run homer 
Sunday leashed the Salukis, who uropped 
their sixth-straight glllTh! after an 8-6 loss • 
to OSU Sunday. . 
The Saii.kis led 6-5 into. the bottom of 
the seventh, but Lucca put .the Cowboys 
6EE ROUNDUP, PAG.E 11 
· Salnki Sports Baseball: Boggs needs 200 hits to reach the 3,000 milestone. 
. page 11 
Saluki seniors make final stand at Arena 
·Efforts.of Hawkins, .Tucker not enough to 
. ~tymie second--half Shocker comeback. 
· · · ~ senior · fo~ard Roosevelt RYAN KEITH 
DE sro,ns EorroR 
A pair of Wichita State under-
. classmen rained on SIUC's 
~· Senior Night from behind the arc. 
Shocker freshman Maurice 
Evans and . sophomore Jason 
Perez knocked down eight three-
pointers to help Wichita State 
overcome .a 13-poim first ha.If. 
deficiL The Shockers took a 67-
60 lead on back-to-back threes 
from Perez and Evans and held 
on for a 70-66 win Mqnday nighi 
in the regular season finale. 
' SIUC rallied to within 68-63 
with 1:31 left, but Shocker senior 
guard Terry Hank1on nailed two 
free throws with 40 seconds 
remaining to seal the win. The 
Salukis had one last chance after 
drawing within four, but three-
point attempts by sophomore for-
ward Chris Thunell and senior 
guard Shane Hawkins would not 
fa.II. 
Evans finished \\ith 24 points, 
and his six three-pointers tied a 
Missouri Va.ley Conference 
record, while Perez added 18. 
' Wichita State wrapped up fifth 
place in the Missouri Valley 
Conforence with the win and 
improved to 15-14 overall and 
11-7 .in the Va.lley; SIUC [Jnished 
its regular season at 13-15 overall 
and 8-10 iri conference play. 
The Sa.lukis dropped to the 
eighth seed in the Missouri Va.lley 
Dnference Tournament, which 
begins Friday night in St. Louis. 
SIUC will play ninth-seed 
TIGHT 
COVEUG[~ 




(above) finish out 
their careers as 
Soluki basketball 
players against . 
Wichito State 
University Monday 





l!l:til Overstreet and Hankton. 
~~~l:m "!twill be imponant to ~= •==~ have the next four or five 
University of Northern Iowa at days off," Saluki coach 
6:05 p.m. Rich Herrin said. 
'They're a gocxi_ basketball "We want to 
team, and one thing they've got is 
defense and physica.l 
stremith," Thunell s&id; 
"We JUSt let down and 
gave up the open shots. In · 
the second half, they had 
about eight shots in a row 
that were uncontested.'' 
After a solid first-half 
effort in which SIUC took a 34-
23 lead at halftime, the Sa!ukis 
came·apart afthe seams to open 
the second ha.If. Three three-
point= by Evans gave Wicnita 
Statea41-37 lead as SIUC scored 
just lhree.points in tlie opening 
six minutes of the ha.If. 
Junior forward Monte Jenkins 
then gave the Salukis a brief 
spark. After being shut out in the 
fJTSt half, Jenkins scored 11 of 
SIUC's next 13 points to give the 
Sa.lukis a 53-48 lead with just 
under eight minutes lefL Jenldns 
finished with a team-high 16 
points. 
But the Shockers, who shot 
just 21 ·percent from the field in 
· the first ha.If, came back 
strong and opened up a . 
seven-point lead with 
three minutes left on · 
consecutive threes 
hy Perez and 
Evans. · The 
Shockers then closed 
the game with free throws from 
everj' basketbajl . 
game, but that's , 
something we 
haven't been 




in a first ha.If 






Sa.lukis racec !JUI 
_. . ::,c.__!.o an eariy 20-7 Jead 
on the strength of two 
three-pointers by 
Hawkins :md a solid SillC 
riefensivc effort: The Shockers 
closed to seven points, but SIUC 
opened the lead to 34-23 at ha.If-
time. 
The. Salukis 
took the brunt , of a 
physica.l first half in 
which both teams com-
'bined for 25 · fouls. 
. Junior forward James 
. Jackson picked. up -his · 
fourth foul of the ha.If with 
4:23 left, while junior cer.ter 
James Watts earned his thin! 
foul two minutes later. 
· SIUC was led in scoring in 
the tint ha.If by Tucker with 10; 
while Thunell had nine ,and 
Hawkins added eighL Evans led 
the Shockers with nine points •. :c 
So!uki center Jomes Watts, a 
junior from Memphis, battles for 
a re'.?ound dunr19 the first half of 
Monday night's game. 
Sal~is prepare for c01:1f erenc~ championships · 
ON YOUR MARK 
SIUC hopes to have 
similar results as last 
rpeet for MVC tourney. · 
CoREY CUSICK 
DAILY EmTT!AN Rm:l!ITTR 
women's team with a fJTSt-place conference rneeL It will be excit- really exce;r ~~l!!Jd@hi : 
i:nish in the 800-meterrun with a ing 'if the kids continue this per- tional w~en wwt~ 
tim, of 2 minutes 15.22 seconds foi:mance this weekend." you see your Th d 
to. move· into third place in the Sophomore high jumper and team coming ., . e men en , 
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